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I - OBJEcrIVES

The importance of human factors for nuclear power plants safety
is now clearly recognized and this aspect must be taken into account in the
probabilistic safety assessments, human reliability is then a very impor-
tant subject for PWG 5. Besides, the general subject of human factors is
treated by PWG 1, together with the operating experience.

For that reason, it was decided to create in PWG 5 a task force
(task 5) especially related to human reliability, the objective o.f which
being to initiate a cooperation between PWG 1 and PWG 5.

More precisely the aim of this task is to identify in the field
of human factors the needs specific to probabilistic studies, and to propo-
se these conclusions to PWG 1.

II - HUMAN RELIABILITY IN PSA's - MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

11.1. Categories of human interventions in PSA's------------------------------------------------
In the recent PSA studies, the human interventions taken into

account can be classified into three main categories :
Human interventions before the accident mainly errors

during test and maintenance activities which contribute to'
systems unavailabilities.

- Initiating events due to human interventions ; for instance
errors during normal operation of the plant which can initia-
te a transient or an incident.

- Human intervention during the accident : these interventions
can be either positive (use of an adequate procedure - reco-
very of systems - choice of an efficient strategy ...) or
negative (misdiagnosis - errors during the application of a
procedure - unadequate unplanned actions).

11.2. Integration of human interventions in a PSA

The introduction of human interventions in a PSA is generally
an iterative process. The main steps of this process are the following:

.../ ...
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During the construction of the Systemic Fault Trees and Event
Trees, the possible human interventions are identified.

A rough estimation allows to select the most important interac-
tions, and to eliminate those which have a negligible contribution (scree-
ning) .

For the important human interactions, a detailed analysis is
performed. This detailed analysis may lead to a decomposition of the inter-
actions into subtasks. The analysis implies sometimes a modification of the
Systemic Fault Trees and Event Trees.

A quantification of the probability of success or failure of
the human inteventions is performed by choosing a model and the correspon-
ding data. These probabilities are introduced in the quantification of the
sequences.

A more precise definition of the successive steps for introdu-
cing human intervention in a PSA is proposed in the Systematic Human Action
Reliability Procedure (SHARP) /1/.

It appears then that the introduction of human interventions in
a PSA presents two important aspects the qualitative analysis and the
quantitative analysis.

The qualitative aspect involves the indentification of human
interventions which may affect the systems availability or the course of
the accident sequence~. The qualitative study is also the analysis of the
shaping factors which affect the human performance probabilities (stress,
ergonomy, training, ...). The qualitative analysis is particularly impor-
tant.

Quantification of the identified human actions needs methods
and data, and quantification is clearly necessary in a PSA.

The work of task force 5 was conducted by considering these
different aspects (identification, methods and data) in order to identify
in each field the main difficulties and the possible improvements.

III - ACTIVITIES OF TASK 5

111.1. Analysis of the report prepared by PWG 1 (task 3)

The report prepared by the PWG 1 (task force 3) "Identifying
Significant Human Actions in Reactor Accidents" /2/ was distributed to the
members of PWG 5 to make comments on what developments may be needed for
risk assessment purposes.

.../ ...
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This report is a wide compilation of the methods used or deve-
loped for analysing hman interactions in a PRA.

The main quantification methods used by human reliability
practitioners,are

- the Technique for Human Error Rate Prediction (THERP) descri-
bed in Swain Handbook (/3/) ;

- the Success Likelihood Index Methodology (SLIM) /4/

- the Human Cognitive Reliability model (HCR) /5/.

Some alternative methods exist, for instance, the TESEO method,
the HEART method and the Absolute Probability Judgement (APJ).

A short syntesis by Dr. BALLARD gives some general ideas
arising from the description of these methods, mainly:

- the methods rely very much on the knowledge of the analyst.
There is always a great part of subjectivity,

- the treatment of procedural tasks is more satisfactory than
the cognitive problems,

- quantification of human errors has been more emphasized than
identification,

the use of past operating experience is not sufficient,

- the validation of methodologies is rather inexistant.

After a synthesis of PWG 5 comments, two main types of needs
seem to appear

1/ Need for a systematic and reproductible method for
identifying human actions in a PRA (a rational approach
like F.T or E.T) especially in the field of cognitive
actions.

2/ Need for a validated method by operating experience. This
aspect is the most important and includes more or less
the first point. However it is clear that there is
presently no method with a satisfactory validation.

In order to answer to the first problem, a suggestion was the
organization of a benchmark. Now since this analysis a benchmark has been
organized by JRC-ISPRA on human reliability. The conclusions of this
important work are a first reply to the questions related to comparison of
methods.

.../ ...
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This very interesting exercise /6/ provided insights on the
state-of-the-art of human reliability assessment. It has also illustrated
that the problems linked with human reliability analysis are much greater
than those in systems analysis. The typical approach used in systems analy-
sis, i.e. to use decomposition, collect data on the component level and
integrate those data again in a system model, does not work for analysing
complex human interactions, due to the large impact of dependency mecha-
nism, and because human behaviour is extremely context dependant.

The variability observed in the results is very large and
moreover this variability is wider from team to team than from a method to
another when applied by the same team. The part of subjectivity is very
important.

The insights drawn
priori ty is not the development
existing models in order to limit

from this
of models
the impact

benchmark indicate that the
but rather the validation of
of subjectivity.

Considering these conclusions the further activities of task 5
have been particularly focused on this question : how to imprve the use of
operating experience in the field of human reliability ?

111.2. Participation to the task 7 of PWG 1-------------------------------------------
The above conclusions were communicated to PWG 1, and a next

step propo~ed for task 5 was an association with a task force (task 7)
undertaken by PWG 1.

The objective of this task was the study of incidents involving
a misinterpretation of the plant status by the operators. It seemed that
this task could provide v~ry interesting results for the needs of PWG 5.

An association with this task was then decided with the objec-
tive of drawing from this exercise some conclusions especially related to
human reliability.

The results of this work are extremely interesting for analy-
sing the root causes of misinterpretation, and may be an help for a quali-
tative analysis.

However from the probabilistic point of view this exercice was
rather disappointing mainly because the IRS reports are not sufficiently
detailed and complete for analysing human factor aspect.

.../ ...
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111.3. Questionnaire

In order to define more clearly what improvements may be possi-
ble for a more extensive and more efficient use of operating experience, a
questionnaire was prepared and adressed to human reliability specialists.
The text of this questionnaire is given in Appendix 1.

IV - ANSWERS TO TIIE QUESTIONNAIRE

The answers have been provided by 10 countries

- CANADA,
- FINLAND,

FRANCE,
- ITALY,
- JAPAN,
- SWEEDEN,
- SWITZERLAND,
- UNITED KINGDOM,
- U.S.A.,
- GERMANY,

with several answers for some countries (5 for JAPAN), but sometimes these
answers are only partial.

IV.I. Past experience

The answers are presented on table 1. The results indicate
that

Operating experience has been used for assessing human relia-
bility in PSA's. The category of human action which was the
most often indicated is test and maintenance activities. The
following one is response time.

- The most frequent use is qualitative indicated in almost
cases.
The main sources of information are special inqu~r~es

(interviews, specific reports, ...). Less specific sources
like incident reports are less frequently used.

- For quantification purposes, the simulator observations are
often presented as an important source of data.

Source countries indicate that operating experience was used
indirectly as an aid for expert judgement.

.../ ...
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IV.2. Present activities

The important number of data collections related to human
factors indicates the general interest of the human factor aspect for the
NPP safety.

The sources of these data collections are presented on
table 2.

The main source is obviously the incident reports, with speci-
fic reporting systems related to the human factor aspect. The data issued
from simulator observations are also collected.

The main objectives of all these data collections are qualita-
tive. The expected use indicated in the answers is for instance :

- research of the root causes of incidents involving human
factors in order to avoid their recurrence,

- improvement of man-machine interface - improvement of opera-
ting procedures

training of operators,
. better understanding of human behaviour.

However several organizations expect to use these data collec-
tions for quantifying human reliability, but often in a further step, ana
always cautiously. The projects are the use of incident reports for direct
statistics, mainly for test and maintenance activities (CANADA, FINLAND.
JAPAN, UNITED KINGDOM) and the use of simulator obervations for model
validation (FRANCE, JAPAN).

IV.3. The future

The answers are presented on table 3. These results are very
interesting for the purpose of the task force, because they show clearly
what are the important informations needed for assessing human reliability
in PSA's : use of a procedure, timing of the incident and recovery process.
Indeed for the quantification of human errors in the accident sequences,
the introduction of recovery possibilities and response time are fundamen-
tal parameters with a large impact on the sequence probabilities. These
important informations are often omitted in the current incident reports.

On the contrary several informations related to the causes of
human errors are very important for human factor specialists, but less
interesting for probabilistic assessment (ergonomics, hour in the day,
organization, ...).

. ../ ...
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v - MAIN INSIGHTS

In order to draw some general insights from this inquiry, it is
necessary to distinguish the different categories of human interventions,
corresponding to different information sources and quantification methods.

V.I. Human interventions before the accident

This category involves the human errors during test and mainte-
nance activities and during normal operation of the plant. These errors
contribute mainly to systems unavailability. For these errors the number of
occurence opportunities is high, and so the number of observations may be
not negligible, even if the probability is low. Direct statistics is then
possible.

In this case, the operating experience (incident reports) can
be used for qualitative and for quantitative assessments, as indicated in
the results of the questionnaire.

However the results indicate also that the current incident
reports are not sufficiently detailed, since generally a specific inquiry
was necessary. A similar conclusion was drawn from the task 7 of PWG 1.

Among the necessary informations specific to human factors, the
most important are the use of a procedure, the timing of the incident and
the recovery process.

V.2. Initiating events due to human intervention

In this case, operating experience is the only possible source
of information, both for identification and for quantification.

The number of transient events during plant operation over
years can be high and produces material for human data assessment.

The data sources are the incident reports with complementary
inquiries.

V.3. Human interventions during an accidental situation

This category
(errors mis-diagnosis) or
accident.

involves
positive

the operator interventions negative
(recovery actions) occuring during an

.../ ...
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If the initiating event is a rather frequent incident or
transient (for instance a spurious safety injection), some direct statis-
tics may be possible.

In the case of a more important accident, the number of oppor-
tunities is small and direct statistics based on real incidents is not
possible.

However incident reports have been used as a source of qualita-
tive information, especially for identification of important actions. Like
in the first case, the incident reports are often unsufficiently complete
(duration, recovery).

For quantification, the only data source is the simulator
observations, already used in several examples and always mentioned as an
important future option.

In the meantime, a very comprehensive paper of "Comparative
Evaluation of Methods for Human Reliability Analysis", from A.D. SWAIN,
GRS-71 (April 1989) has appeared. The results of this evaluation is very
similar to the outcomes of the CSNI report and supports its recommanda-
tions.

A brief summary of this paper is given in Appendix 3.

VI - CONCLUSION

To treat the very important problem of human reliability in
probabilistic risk assessments, an extensive use of operating experience is
necessary.

The use is possible, as indicated by several examples, but it
must be improved.

This work suggests several fields in which improvements would
be particularly interesting :

1/ More detailed and complete reports of incidents involving
human factors, especially with informations related to
the use of procedures, the timing and the recovery
process.

The assessment of human reliability from operator actions at
operating plants requires specific systems and procedures for data collec-
tion. The main difficulty is still the collection of raw data, because
humans do not like to report their own errors.

. .. / ...
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Thus the operators have to be convinced that the reporting of
the operator errors is necessary and useful for plant safety assessment and
improvement. They must also be convinced that there will be no assignment
of guilt.

Further more human actions are not defined and standardized as
are component functions like to open, to close, to start or to stop. Human
error rate prediction also requires the number of observed successfull hman
actions. Additionaly omitted actions or faulty actions without consequences
on the plant are generally not documentated.

For that reasons common incident reporting systems are not
sufficient for collecting raw data on human factors.

In this field, very few activities are known and not much
literature is available.

Material on this subject is given in the USNRC responses to the
questionnaire, point' 3 on future plans (see Annexe 2).

A state of the art report over current raw data collection
systems of human interventions from operational plant experience and of
their ability to deliver human reliability data is recommandable.

2/ Collection of data issued from simulator observations.

An important parameter which can be assessed by simulator
observations is the time response of the operators when an accidental
situation occurs. This time response is a basic parameter for establishing
a time reliability correlation. For that reason in a data collection from
simulator observations the timing must be clearly noted,

Moreover this time response depends strongly on the specificity
of the situation. In order to use the observations in a PSA, it is necessa-
ry to define as completely as possible the corresponding situation by
recording all the informations which characterize this situation. The
informations of interest in the case of simulator observations are similar
to the case of real incidents.

For instance :

- procedure used,
- alarms,
- training,
- organisation,
- etc ...

. .. / ...
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Another interesting type of information which can be derived
from simulator experiments is the indentification of unplanned interven-
tions, either positive or negative for the mitigation of the accident. The
simulator is the only source of data in this field. Any unplanned interven-
tion must be recorded.

These suggestions are only some limited ideas derived from the
inquiry. A data collection needs a much more precise definition which would
be established with the cooperation of human factors and PSA specialists.

3/ Studies concerning the differences between simulator and
real operation.

The problem of using simulator data for assessing human perfor-
mance during a real accident is often stated but remains without any satis-
factory answer. Some progress in this difficult field would be very helpful
for human reliability assessments.

Further work in these fields by specialists of human factors
and operating experience would be a constructive aid for the PSA practi-
tioners.

.../ ...



TABIE 1

CANADA FINLAND FRAOCE JAPAN U. K. SWfl)EN SWITlERLAND U.S.A. GERMANY

1M OF Hlt1AN INIERACITCN

- Test am mrintenance activities X X X X X X X

- Initiating events caused by lumn factors X X X X X

- Recovery actioos X X X X X X X

- TinE respoose X X X X X X X

- Diagoosis - mi.s-diagrosis X X X X X X X X

- Unpl..arn:rl actions X

INRJRMATICN s:x.IOCES

- E.Va1treports • natiooal X X X X X

• internatiooal X

- E.Va1trejX)rts specific for ht.mm factors X

- Detailed rejX>rts X X X

- Special inquiries X X X X X X X X

- Sirmlators X X X

- at:.rers

lIiE IN PSA

- QJa1itative (identificatioo) X X X X X X

- Relative (r~) X X
- Q..Jantitative : • direct statistics X X X X X X X X X

• m:xlelvalidation X X X .

CXM1ENTS

w
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TABLE 2

THE PRESENT

Is there in your organization a program of data collection on human
factors with the objective of human reliability?

COUNTRIES

CANADA

FINLAND

FRANCE

JAPAN

UNITED KINGDOM

SWEDEN

SWITZERLAND

U.S.A.
GERMANY

DATA SOURcEs

- Incident reports

- Incident reports
- Maintenance and operating staff interviews

- Incident reports
- Simulator observations

- Laboratory experiments
- Simulator observations
- Record of maintenance work
- Incident reports

- Maintenance task specifications and records
- Incident reports

- Incident reports
- Simulator observations
- Interviews

- Recorder charts
- Interviews

- Sea Appendix 2

- Walk-and-talk-through with operators and
instructors

.../ ...
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TABLE 3

THE FUTURE

What international informations should be collected for the needs of human
reliability specialists :

1/ Data sources

- incident reports,
- in depth analysis,
- simulator observations,
- test and maintenance records,
- confidential "near miss" reporting system.

2/ Detailed informations

xxxxxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxxxxx
xx
x

In addition to the classical information related to the description of an
accident (or a simulator experiment), what information, specific to human
reliability, seems necessary?

For instance

- alarms present,
- use of a procedure,
- timing - duration,
- organization - number of persons involved,
- recovery process,
- shaping factors,
- classification of operator actions in the control

room and in in the ploant,
- support measures to aid operator information,
- training,
- communications.

xxxx
xxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxx
xxx
xxxxxxxx
xxxxx
x

x
xxxx
x

.../ ...
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Al'PEN:;)IX 1

QUESTIONNAIRE. ON THE USE. OF OPF.RfllING EXPERIENCE. rOR

ASSESSING HUMAN RFI.lflf311llY

Background and objective

- PWG 5 members identified a need for a more extensive use
of operating experience in the field of human
reliabi lity.

i\ task was conducted jointly with PWG 1 for analysing
incidents involving human misinterpretations. From the
probabilistic point of view this exercice was rather
disappointing mainly because the IRS reports are not
sufficiently detailed and complete for analysing human
factor aspect.

- The objective of this questionnaire is to gather
information about the use of operating experience by
human reliability specialists. This information (both
positive or negative) will enable the establishment of
some recommendations for the specialists of operating
experience and human factors.

Reply to the Questionnaire

lhe reply should be sent to the following address by the
end of April 1988:

Mme J-M Li\NORE
D6partement de SQret~ Nuc16aire
IPSN/DAS/SAF

Centre d'Etudes Nuc16aires du CEA
[3p NO.6
F-92260 Fontenay-aux-Roses

1 e 1 : ( 1) 4 0 5 4 "/6 4 8

llx: 270049 F SURIN

lelefax: 4638 0097
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Structure of the questionnaire

This questionnaire [s divided Lnto three parts

1. The past experience how was operating experience
used for assessing human reliability?

2. The present what are the developments in progress?

3. The future what is the information really needed?

In order to obtain a sufficient number of
questionnaire is simple and requires a minimum of
filled.

answers, the
effort to he

. .. l ...
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I - PAST EXPERIENCE

The objective is to collect informations on the use of
operating experience for assessing human reliability, based on re~l
€xamples.

Plp.R~e fill one sheet for each type of example.

. .• I ...
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Title of the example

Type of human inter~ction IIndicate the
relevant items

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

factors

factors

Use in PSA

- qualitative (identification)
- relative (ranking)
- quantitativp. : • direct statistics

• model v~lidation

Information sources

- event reports national
international

- event reports specific for human
- detailed reports
- special inquiries
- simulators
- others

- test and maintenance activities
I - initiating events caused by human
I - recovery actions
I - time response
I - diagnosis - mis-diagnosis
I - other
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
1

-----

Comments
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If on the l.:ontrary you had nep,ative ,'xperiences i:1 n

tentative use of operating experience :

?lease give examples and main callses.

...!...
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II - ruE PRESENT

Is there in your organizrttion rt programm of data collec-
tion on human factors with the ohjective of human reliabLlity '?

- Main chAr~cteristics

What are the i.nformat ion sources (incidents, simu-
lators ..• ) ?

'..,Thatis the main informat ion collected (especially
the informations whi~h differ from other data collec-
tions) ?

(if possible provide a document).

- Expected use

How do you intend to use this information?
. direct statistics (on which parameters) ?

. model validation (what model) ?

... / ...
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III - THE FUTURE

What lnternational informations should be collected for
the needs of human reliability specialists

1. Data sources,
- incident reports,
- in depth analysis,
- simulator observations,
- others.

2. Detailed informations

In addition to the classical information related to the
description of an accident (or a simulator experiment), what infor-
mation, specific to human reliability, seems necessary?

For instance

- alarms prescnt,
- use of a procedure,
- timing - duration,
_ organization - number of persons involved,
- recovery process,
- shaping factors,
_ classification of operator actions in the control room

and in the plant,
- support measures to aid operator information.

nther suggestions (if you consider that all items are
important, suggest a ranking).
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APPENDIX 2

USNRC Responses to CSNI Questionnaire "Human Reliability
in Probabilistic Risk Assessments Use of Operating Experience"

(Working Document No. 57)

1. human

Past and contemporary PRAs performed on U.S. plants have, to a large
extent, us~d the Swain Handbook (NUREG/CR-1278) as a source of base human
probabi 1ity estimates. These. estimates have been modified to fit the
situation of interest using quantification algorithms and sequence evaluation
m~thods employing consensus expert judgement, computer simulation modeling,
training simulator or operating experience data. In the latter instance these
data have come from Licensee Event Reports (LERs) or similar reporting systems
devised inside and outside the USNRC. Qualitative assessments of the state of
human factors have not usually been documented explicitly in PRA reports,
and have varied from plant to plant based on the degree of involvement of
human factors practitioners in the PRA process. For example, the Grand Gulf
Unit 1 PRA report indicates that lesser attention was given to human
intervention; on the other hand the Oconee-3 PRA report indicates that
greater attention was given to human intervention from both quantitative and
qualitativE perspectives.

The types of human interventions, information sources and how those
information sources were used in the PRA process are summarized below. The
primary source of information to prepare this summary was NUREG/CR-4103, IIUses
of HRA/PRA Results to Resolve Personnel Performance Issues that Could Affect
Safety. 11 The reader should keep in mind that approximately 40 PRAs have been
done on United States plants to date, therefore, it should not be surprising
that all CSNI categories are listed below •

.(1) Types of human interaction
test and maintenance activities
initiating ~vEnts caused by human factors
recovery actions
diagnosis, mis-diagnosis
time response
others organization and management activities such as communicating

and coordinating
(2) Information Sources

non-specific human factors event reporting systems and plant
recordkeeping systems inside and outside the USNRC involving
incident, maintenance, operations and more general plant
information

interviews
training simulators
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ail of the above as inputs for computer simulation modeling
all of the above, including computer simulation modeling outputs, to

support consensus expert judgement
(3) Use in PRAs

quantitative a~ irlputs for calculating point human error
probabilities and uncertainty bounds

qualitativ~ for setting up quantification tools and sequence
. evaludtion methods to do quantitative calculations

2. Present Experience: what are the developments in progress?
At present, the USNRC has three activities ongoing in the area of

operational data acquisition and its applications in probabilistic risk
assessments (PRAs).

The first activity involves a third party managed reporting system
similar to thE orlE;Sbeing used by other regulatory agencies in the United
States, Europe and the Far East, to acquire human performance and causal
ir.fcrmaticn capable of being normalized and applied in human error probability
estimation. The USNRC concept is known as the Nuclear Power Safety Reporting
SystE::m (NPSRS) described in NUREGjCR-4133. Currently, the USNRC is examining
the feasibility and advisability of implementing the NPSRS in the US
commercial nuclear POWH' gent:rating community.

The second activity involves development of criteria for characterizing
similarities, on both behavioral and psychological levels, between tasks
performed insid~ ana outside nuclear power plant settings. These criteria
will allow humdn reliability analysis practitioners to utilize more stable
probabilitiE::s basE::oon operating experienc~ data and available from
non-nuclear settings (military, aviation) as bounding or anchor values, or as
point estimates, irlaoing human intervention analysis segments of PRAse This
work is being performed under grant to George Mason University, Fairfax,
Virginia. Initial results will be published in early Spring 1989 •

. The third activity involves implementation of an automated data
managEment system known as the Nuclear Computerized Library for Assessing
Reactor Reli~bility (NUCLARR) described in NUREGjCR-4639. The NUCLARR data
store contains an ever expanding compendium of human error and equipment
failure probabilities ana associated causal factor information for input to
human and equipment intervention analysis segments of PRASe NUCLARR involves
identification of available data sources including operating experience,
.acquisition of data from those sources, processing data in the form of
probabilities into the NUCLARR data store, and dissemination of the NUCLARR
operating system and data store to users inside and outside the USNRC. We
estimatE that the current NUCLARR data store, on both human and equipment
sides, is the largest of its kind.
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erience information reall

The following summary of operational data based error probabilities
and causal factor information, needed to support human intervention analysis
segm~nts of PRAs, is taken-from NUREG/CR-4010, "Specification of a Human
Reliability Data Bank for Conducting HRA Segments of PRAs for Nuclear Power
Plants." This specificatiun, compiled from inputs from a cross-section of the
HRA/PRA pr~ctitioner community, provides the data taxonomy for the human
performance side of the NUCLARR automat~d data management system referred to
above.

The data taxonomy forms a nested matrix of actor/action/equipment
irlterfac~s at the syst~m, component or individual instrument or display levels.
It also breaks out the data by vendor, in this instance Westinghouse,
Combustion Engineering, General Electric and Babcock and Wilcox.

Mert specifically, actors are broken out by Control Room Operator,
Equipment Operator and ~laintenance Technician. Associated actions are broken
out by actor in Table 1; equipment interfaces are listed in Table 2. Causal
cr performance shaping factcrs which are associated with these combinations
include: time stress, fatigue, equipment design, workspace layout,
habitability, experience, training, operating and emergency procedures,
organizational climate and management.

..

Control Room Operator

Table 1
Action Verbs

Eguipment Operator Maintenance Technician
Test
Operate
Monitor
Diagnose
Operate
Fill/Drain
Open/Close
Start/Stop
Position
Adjust
Select
Identify
Verify
Read
Remember
Receive
Write

Test
Operate
Diagnose
~'aintain
Inspect
Fill/Drain
Open/Close
Start/Stop
Use
Adjust
Select
Identify
Verify
Read
Remember
Receive
Write

Test
Check
Diagnose
Maintain
Calibrate
Repair
Position
Use
Adjust
Select
Identify
Verify
Read
Remember
Receive
Writ~
Monitor
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Table 2
Equipment Interfaces

Systems: Air Compressed Gas Condensate
flrmullcidtor Containment Control-Rod Drive
Communication E1E:ctrical Emergency Core Cooling
Fin: Protection Generator Heat
Ventilation Air Conditioning High Pressure Spray
Diesel GE:nf:rator Instrumentation Control
Process Scimpl1f1g Radwaste Reactor Cccla.nt
Refueling Stand-by Diesel StE:am
Water

Components: Accumulators Air /Gas Oryers Bdttel"it:s
Battery Chcirgers Circuits Computers
Control Instruments CUlltrol Rod Drive Eductors

~lechanisms
ElectriCal: Conductors Equipment
GeflE:rators Heaters Fans/V~ntilators
Fi 1ters/Stra illE:rs Heat Exchangers 14otors
Pipes Pumps Recombiners
Sensors Stearn Generators Turbirles
Valves Valve Operators Vessels/Tanks

Instrurnent- Qualitative Quantitative Two-Position
ation and Displays Di sp lays Switches
Displays: Multiposition Variable Controls Keyboards

Selectors Tools Lifting/Moving Devices
Electrical Testers Measurement Test Printed Communications
Verbal

Communication
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APPENDIX 3

COMPARATIVE EVALUATION OF METHODS FOR HUMAN RELIABILITY ANALYSIS

Alan D. SWAIN

SUMMARY

1/ Under the sponsorship of the Gesellschaft fur Reaktorsicherheit (GRS)
mbH (Company for Reactor Safety) a procedure was developed for evalua-
ting methods for human reliaility analysis (HRA) for use in probabi-
listic risk assessment (PRA). The procedure is known as the "Evalua-
tion Criteria for Selecting HRA Methods" (Short Title: HRACRIT). The
emphasis in the development of HRACRIT was on PRAs conducted on
nuclear power plants (NPPs), though the procedure itself can be
applied to any complex man-machine system.

2/ In the application of the HRACRIT Checklist to these methods. a number
of strenghts and weaknesses of the methods were revealed. One major
strength is the ability of most of the HRA methods to provide useful
qualitative information to aid in the identification of the potential
for serious error as well as to suggest corrective or remedial measu-
res to enhance system reliability and safety.
The major problem for HRA in general continues to be the scarcity of
data from NPPs and their dynamic training simulators. Data in the form
of response times. time-dependent and time independent CHEPs. and
uncertainty bounds are needed. but so far very little of such data is
being collected. The Licensee Event Reporting (LER) System mandated by
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission does not provide the necessary
error relative frequencies from which probability estimates can be
generated for the kinds of NPP operations covered by the LER system.
For collecting data on responses to abnormal events, the dynamic
training simulator appears to be the only viable source of data. Yet
the problem of calibrating data from the simulator so that the data
can be extrapolated to real-world human performance is receiving scant
if any attention from the appropriate research agencies.
The above dearth of accurate and relevant data seriously hinders tests
of the predictive validity of all of the HRA methods.

. .. 1 ...
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3/ The most serious limitation. apart from the inadequate demonstrations
of validity and consistency. relates to the difficulty in assessing
time-dependent HEPS for the diagnosis aspect of responding to abnormal
events.

4/ Finally. major efforts need to be expended to collect error relative
frequencies during recertification exercises for NPP control room
crews. and to develop a step-by-step procedure for collecting such
data. reporting it. retrieving it. and extrapolating it to NPP PRAs.


